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Predpisy notifikované v Dohode o technických prekážkach obchodu (TBT WTO) 

33. týždeň roku 2023 

 

Číslo/Dátum 

 

Notifikujúca 

strana 

 

Charakteristika notifikácie Pripomienková 

doba 

 

G/TBT/N/IND/293 

15/08/2023 

India Polypropylene  (PP)  Materials  for  Moulding  and  

Extrusion  (IS  10951:  2020)  (HS  code 39021000) 

Polypropylene (PP) Materials for Moulding and 

Extrusion (Quality Control) Order, 2023 

The Order seeks to ensure conformity of the Polypropylene 

(PP) to the Indian Standard, as amended from time to time, 

as specified in the Table of the Order. 

 

14/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1472 

15/08/2023 

Kenya (ICS code(s): 11.040.30; 59.080) 

KS 508-2023 Absorbent cotton wool.; 

This  Fourth  Edition  of  this  Kenya  Standard  prescribes  

the requirements for absorbent cotton wool for medical and 

general use. 

 

14/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1473 

15/08/2023 

Kenya Surgical instruments and materials (ICS code(s): 11.040.30) 

KS 638-2023 Absorbent cotton gauze and gauze 

bandages. 

This  Kenya  Standard  specifies  the  requirements  and  test 

methods for bleached absorbent gauze and gauze bandages 

for use in surgical dressings and for general medical 

purposes. 

 

14/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1474 

15/08/2023 

Kenya Steel wire, wire ropes and link chains (ICS code(s): 

77.140.65) 

DKS 1948:2023 Round  strand  galvanized  steel  wire  

ropes  for  shipping  purposes —Specification; 

This Kenya Standard covers galvanized round strand and 

multi-strand non-rotating steel wire ropes for standing and 

running rigging, hawsers, mooring and towing purposes, 

cargo gear rope, davit rope and life boat fall ropes. 

 

29/09/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1475 

15/08/2023 

Kenya Recycling (ICS code(s): 13.030.50) 

DKS  2988: Mechanical recycling of PET into food-grade 

recycled PET; 

This draft Kenya standard pertains to the mechanical 

recycling process operation of transforming post-consumer 

PET bottles and containers into food-grade recycled PET 

resins suitable for bottling or packing 

 

30/09/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1476 

15/08/2023 

Kenya Recycling (ICS code(s): 13.030.50) 

DKS  2987: Acceptance criteria for food-grade recycled 

PET resin; 

This draft Kenya standard pertains to the acceptance criteria 

for using food-grade recycled PET resinous material in 

bottling or packing operations.This  standard  does  not  apply  

to  the  recycling  process  operation  of  transforming  post-

consumer PET bottles into food-grade recycled PET resins 

suitable for bottling or packing 

 

30/09/2023 

G/TBT/N/SAU/1304 

15/08/2023 

Saudi 

Arabia, 

Kingdom of 

ICS:43.020 

Motor vehicle -Technical Requirements for Emergency 

Calls "eCall"; 

The  Saudi Standards,  Metrology  and  Quality  (SASO)  has 

prepared  draft  of  the  updated  standard  SASO  2944  ,  for  

14/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FIND%2F293
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1472
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1473
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1474
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1475
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1476
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1304
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"Motor  vehicle -Technical Requirements for Emergency 

Calls "eCall" which concerned with development of 

technical requirements  for  emergency  calls  system  in the  

motor  vehicle,  based  on  relevant International and National 

Foreign Standards and other references.This  standard  is  

concerned  with  the  Emergency  calls  and  Connectivity  

Technical Requirements for new light duty vehicle (LDVs) 

imported to KSA.The majorchanges related to this standard 

are :-Including the 4G requirements and references --

Exempting the vehicles produced in small series with an 

aggregated volume of less than 75 vehicles annually to be 

equipped with an eCall in-vehicle system.-Postpone  the  

application  date  of  the  standard  to  be  Starting  from  

01/01/2027.  (The proposed enforcement date of the standard 

SASO 2944, based on calendar year ) 

 

G/TBT/N/UKR/266 

15/08/2023 

Ukraine Equipment for restoring and stabilising power supply, 

navigation equipment 

draft Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine 

"On Approval of the List of Products for the Purposes 

ofApplication of Certain Technical Regulations and 

Amending Certain Resolutions of the Cabinet of 

Ministers of Ukraine" 

The  draft  Resolution  provides  for  the  approval  of  the  

list  of products for the purposes of application of certain 

Technical regulations, which contains products  that  may  be  

subject  to  the  relevant  Technical  regulations  and  are  

critical  to ensure  the  need  for  required  equipment  due  to  

problems  in  the  energy  sector  under martial law in 

Ukraine.The draft Resolution also amends the Resolutions of 

the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine approving  the  Technical  

regulations,  by  establishing  that  until  the  termination  or 

cancellation of martial law in Ukraine and within the next 90 

calendar days, it is allowed to place on the market and/or put 

into operation products that are included in the list of 

products for the purposes of applying certain Technical 

Regulations without applying the requirement  to  have  a  

declaration  of  conformity  and  affix  a  conformity  mark  

with  the Technical Regulations.Such   products   may   

include,   in   particular,   low-voltage   electrical   equipment, 

electromagnetic compatible equipment, measuring 

instruments, electrical and electronic equipment, equipment 

used outdoors, navigation equipment, etc. 

 

14/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/GBR/66 

15/08/2023 

United 

Kingdom 

TOBACCO AND   MANUFACTURED   TOBACCO   

SUBSTITUTES;   PRODUCTS,   WHETHER   OR   NOT 

CONTAINING NICOTINE, INTENDED FOR INHALATION 

WITHOUTCOMBUSTION; OTHER NICOTINE 

CONTAINING PRODUCTS INTENDED FOR THE 

INTAKE OF NICOTINE INTO THE HUMAN BODY (HS 

code(s): 24) 

Online consultation: Mandating quit information 

messages inside tobacco packs. 

This notification intends to alert Members to a UK 

Government consultation regarding mandating quit themed 

information messages and advice inside tobacco packets 

(also called pack inserts) sold on the UK market to help more 

smokers quit.  The  Office  for  Health  Improvement  and  

Disparities  (OHID)  in  the  Department  of Health and Social 

Care is leading this consultation on behalf of the UK 

10/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FUKR%2F266
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FGBR%2F66
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government and the devolved governments in the UK.The  

UK  government  will consider  next  steps,  which  may  

involve  mandating  inserts through regulations, after 

reviewing the consultation responses. 

 

G/TBT/N/USA/2033 

15/08/2023 

United 

States of 

America 

Consumer boilers; Environmental protection (ICS code(s): 

13.020); Burners and boilers in general (ICS code(s): 

27.060.01) 

Energy Conservation  Program:  Energy  Conservation  

Standards  for  Consumer  Boilers; 

Notice  of  proposed  rulemaking  and  announcement  of  

public meeting via webinar on 12 September 2023 -The 

Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA), as  amended,  

prescribes energy  conservation  standards  for  various  

consumer products and certain commercial and industrial 

equipment, including consumer boilers. EPCA  also  requires  

the  U.S.  Department  of  Energy  (DOE  or  the  Department)  

to periodically  determine  whether  more-stringent  standards  

would  be  technologically feasible and economically 

justified and would result in significant energy savings. In 

this notice  of  proposed  rulemaking  (NOPR),  DOE  

proposes  amended  energy  conservation standards for 

consumer boilers, and also announces a public meeting to 

receive comment on these proposed standards and associated 

analyses and results.DOE will hold apublic meeting via 

webinar on Tuesday, 12 September 2023 from 1:00 p.m. to 

4:00 p.m.Eastern Time (ET). See section VII, "Public 

Participation," for webinar registration  information,  

participant  instructions  and  information  about  the  

capabilities available to webinar participants. 

 

13/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/BHR/677 

16/08/2023 

Bahrain, 

Kingdom of 

Fruits. Vegetables (ICS code(s): 67.080) 

GCC Technical Regulation for Quick Frozen French 

Fried Potatoes; 

This  Gulf  standard  is  concerned  with  fast -Frozen  fried  

potatoes  prepared  from  the varieties  of  fresh  potatoes  

grown  from  the  plant  (Solanum  tuberosum  1)  and  roots  

of sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas) and intended for direct 

consumption without additional manufacturing except for 

the classification of size or re-packaging. Standard not apply 

to the products that have not been fried or pre -cooked. 

 

15/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KWT/648 

16/08/2023 

Kuwait, the 

State of 

Fruits. Vegetables (ICS code(s): 67.080) 

GCC Technical Regulation for Quick Frozen French 

Fried Potatoes; 

This  Gulf  standard  is  concerned  with  fast -Frozen  fried  

potatoes  prepared  from  the varieties  of  fresh  potatoes  

grown  from  the  plant  (Solanum  tuberosum  1)  and  roots  

of sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas) and intended for direct 

consumption without additional manufacturing except for 

the classification of size or re-packaging. Standard not apply 

to the products that have not been fried or pre -cooked. 

 

15/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/OMN/507 

16/08/2023 

Oman Fruits. Vegetables (ICS code(s): 67.080) 

GCC Technical Regulation for Quick Frozen French 

Fried Potatoes; 

This  Gulf  standard  is  concerned  with  fast -Frozen  fried  

potatoes  prepared  from  the varieties  of  fresh  potatoes  

grown  from  the  plant  (Solanum  tuberosum  1)  and  roots  

of sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas) and intended for direct 

15/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-15&distributionDateTo=2023-08-15&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FUSA%2F2033
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-16&distributionDateTo=2023-08-16&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FARE%2F590%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FBHR%2F677%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKWT%2F648%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FOMN%2F507%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FQAT%2F657%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1306%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FYEM%2F264
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-16&distributionDateTo=2023-08-16&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FARE%2F590%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FBHR%2F677%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKWT%2F648%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FOMN%2F507%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FQAT%2F657%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1306%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FYEM%2F264
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-16&distributionDateTo=2023-08-16&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FARE%2F590%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FBHR%2F677%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKWT%2F648%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FOMN%2F507%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FQAT%2F657%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1306%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FYEM%2F264
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consumption without additional manufacturing except for 

the classification of size or re-packaging. Standard not apply 

to the products that have not been fried or pre -cooked. 

 

G/TBT/N/QAT/657 

16/08/2023 

Qatar Fruits. Vegetables (ICS code(s): 67.080) 

GCC Technical Regulation for Quick Frozen French 

Fried Potatoes; 

This  Gulf  standard  is  concerned  with  fast -Frozen  fried  

potatoes  prepared  from  the varieties  of  fresh  potatoes  

grown  from  the  plant  (Solanum  tuberosum  1)  and  roots  

of sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas) and intended for direct 

consumption without additional manufacturing except for 

the classification of size or re-packaging. Standard not apply 

to the products that have not been fried or pre -cooked. 

 

15/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/SAU/1306 

16/08/2023 

Saudi 

Arabia, 

Kingdom of 

Fruits. Vegetables (ICS code(s): 67.080) 

GCC Technical Regulation for Quick Frozen French 

Fried Potatoes; 

This  Gulf  standard  is  concerned  with  fast -Frozen  fried  

potatoes  prepared  from  the varieties  of  fresh  potatoes  

grown  from  the  plant  (Solanum  tuberosum  1)  and  roots  

of sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas) and intended for direct 

consumption without additional manufacturing except for 

the classification of size or re-packaging. Standard not apply 

to the products that have not been fried or pre -cooked. 

 

15/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1823 

16/08/2023 

Uganda Bread, pastry,  cakes,  biscuits  and  other  bakers'  wares,  

whether  or  not  containing  cocoa; communion wafers,  

empty  cachets  of  a  kind  suitable  for  pharmaceutical  use,  

sealing wafers, rice paper and similar products (excl. 

crispbread, gingerbread and the like, sweet biscuits,  waffles  

and  wafers  with  water  content  of  <=  10%,  rusks,  toasted  

bread  and similar toasted  products)  (HS  code(s):  190590);  

Cereals,  pulses  and  derived  products (ICS code(s): 

67.060); Cakes 

DUS  1923: 2023, Cake —Specification, Second Edition; 

This Draft Uganda Standard specifies requirements, 

sampling and test methods for cake for human consumption. 

 

15/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/ARE/590 

16/08/2023 

United 

Araba 

Emirates 

Fruits. Vegetables (ICS code(s): 67.080) 

GCC Technical Regulation for Quick Frozen French 

Fried Potatoes; 

This  Gulf  standard  is  concerned  with  fast -Frozen  fried  

potatoes  prepared  from  the varieties  of  fresh  potatoes  

grown  from  the  plant  (Solanum  tuberosum  1)  and  roots  

of sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas) and intended for direct 

consumption without additional manufacturing except for 

the classification of size or re-packaging. Standard not apply 

to the products that have not been fried or pre -cooked. 

 

15/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/YEM/264 

16/08/2023 

Yemen Fruits. Vegetables (ICS code(s): 67.080) 

GCC Technical Regulation for Quick Frozen French 

Fried Potatoes; 

This  Gulf  standard  is  concerned  with  fast -Frozen  fried  

potatoes  prepared  from  the varieties  of  fresh  potatoes  

grown  from  the  plant  (Solanum  tuberosum  1)  and  roots  

of sweet potatoes (Ipomoea batatas) and intended for direct 

consumption without additional manufacturing except for 

the classification of size or re-packaging. Standard not apply 

to the products that have not been fried or pre -cooked. 

15/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-16&distributionDateTo=2023-08-16&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FARE%2F590%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FBHR%2F677%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKWT%2F648%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FOMN%2F507%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FQAT%2F657%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1306%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FYEM%2F264
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-16&distributionDateTo=2023-08-16&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FARE%2F590%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FBHR%2F677%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKWT%2F648%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FOMN%2F507%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FQAT%2F657%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1306%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FYEM%2F264
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-16&distributionDateTo=2023-08-16&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1823
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-16&distributionDateTo=2023-08-16&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FARE%2F590%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FBHR%2F677%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKWT%2F648%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FOMN%2F507%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FQAT%2F657%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1306%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FYEM%2F264
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-16&distributionDateTo=2023-08-16&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FARE%2F590%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FBHR%2F677%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKWT%2F648%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FOMN%2F507%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FQAT%2F657%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1306%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FYEM%2F264
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G/TBT/N/BDI/391 

17/08/2023 

Burundi (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164: 2023, Inorganic Foliar Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This Draft East African Standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East  African standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar fertilizers 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/BDI/392 

17/08/2023 

Burundi (HS code(s): 2522); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165: 2023, Agricultural liming materials —

Specification, First Edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This draft East African standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and tests for agricultural 

liming materials. This standard applies to agricultural  liming  

materials,  including  limestone,  (calcitic  and  dolomitic).  

quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slagand shells 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/BDI/393 

17/08/2023 

Burundi Animal or vegetable  fertilisers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or  chemically  treated;  fertilisers produced  by  the  

mixing  or  chemical  treatment  of  animal  or  vegetable  

products.  (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) ; Organic Fertilizers 

DEAS  1167: 2023, Organic fertilizer —Specification, 

First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  African  Standard  

was  also  notified  under  SPS  committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/BDI/394 

17/08/2023 

Burundi Superphosphates: (HS code(s): 31031); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080) ; Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. Note:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This Draft East African Standard prescribes the 

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/IND/294 

17/08/2023 

India Hinges. 

Hinges (Quality Control) Order, 2023;  

A hinge is a mechanical device that connects two solid 

objects, typically allowing only a limited angle of rotation 

between them. Two objects connected by an ideal hinge 

rotate relative to each other about a fixed axis of rotation, 

with all other rotations or prevented. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/IND/295 

17/08/2023 

India Laboratory Glassware. 

Laboratory Glassware (Quality Control) Order, 2023; 

A Laboratory glasswarerefers to a variety of equipment, 

traditionally made of glass, used  for  scientific  experiments  

and  other  work  in  science,  especially  in  chemistry  and 

biology  laboratories.  Common  types  of  laboratory  

glassware  include  beakers,  flasks, pipettes, measuring 

cylinders and test tubes etc. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1477 

17/08/2023 

Kenya (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164: 2023, Inorganic Foliar Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

16/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F391%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1477%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F915%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1011%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1824
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F392%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1478%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F916%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1012%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1825
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F393%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1479%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F917%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1013%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1826
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F394%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1480%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F918%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1014%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1827
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FIND%2F294
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FIND%2F295
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F391%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1477%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F915%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1011%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1824
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This Draft East African Standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East  African standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar fertilizers 

 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1478 

17/08/2023 

Kenya (HS code(s): 2522); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165: 2023, Agricultural liming materials —

Specification, First Edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This draft East African standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and tests for agricultural 

liming materials. This standard applies to agricultural  liming  

materials,  including  limestone,  (calcitic  and  dolomitic).  

quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slagand shells 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1479 

17/08/2023 

Kenya Animal or vegetable  fertilisers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or  chemically  treated;  fertilisers produced  by  the  

mixing  or  chemical  treatment  of  animal  or  vegetable  

products.  (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) ; Organic Fertilizers 

DEAS  1167: 2023, Organic fertilizer —Specification, 

First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  African  Standard  

was  also  notified  under  SPS  committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1480 

17/08/2023 

Kenya Superphosphates: (HS code(s): 31031); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080) ; Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. Note:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This Draft East African Standard prescribes the 

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KOR/1160 

17/08/2023 

Korea, 

Republic of 

Electric power-driven water leisure craft using more than 

5kWh battery system 

Standard for facilities of electric power-driven water 

leisure craft 

The  following  Standard  for  facilities  of  electric  power-

driven water leisure craft were stipulated.A.   Matters   

concerning   electric   propulsion   facilities,   battery   room,   

wiring   work, arrangement  andrequirements  of  batteries,  

power  transmission  device,  propulsion shafts, etc. are 

prescribed(Article 6 ~ 10)B. Regulations on safety device 

such as emergency shut-off in the event of an abnormality by  

managing  the  charging,  discharging,  voltage,  current,etc.  

of  the  battery  while  the electric propulsion facility is in 

operation(Article 11 ~ 14)C.  Regulations of matters 

concerning firefighting facilities in battery rooms and engine 

areas, types and quantities of fire extinguishers, charging 

facilities, and review deadlines, etc.(Article 15 ~ 18) 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/PER/153 

17/08/2023 

Peru Pinturas (Capítulos 3208, 3209, 3210, 3112, 3213 y 3214 del 

Sistema Armonizado) y otros materiales de revestimiento. 

Proyecto  de Reglamento  de  la  Ley  N°  31182,  Ley  que  

protege  la  salud  e  integridad  física  de  las personas  

16/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F392%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1478%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F916%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1012%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1825
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F393%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1479%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F917%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1013%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1826
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F394%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1480%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F918%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1014%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1827
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FKOR%2F1160
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FPER%2F153
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del  contenido  de  plomo  en pinturas  y  otros  materiales  

de  revestimiento; 

El  proyecto  de  Reglamento  tiene  por  objeto  establecer 

disposiciones para la adecuada aplicación de la Ley N° 

31182, Ley que protege la salud e integridad física de las 

personas del contenido de plomo en pinturas y otros 

materiales de revestimiento, siendo la finalidad regular y 

fiscalizar la concentración de plomo en pinturas y  otros  

materiales  de  revestimiento,  a  fin  de  minimizar  los  riegos  

a  la  salud  de  la población.  Contiene  requisitos  sanitarios  

para  autorizar  la  fabricación,  importación, distribución y/o 

comercialización de pinturas y otros materiales de 

revestimiento. 

 

G/TBT/N/RWA/915 

17/08/2023 

Rwanda (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164: 2023, Inorganic Foliar Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This Draft East African Standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East  African standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar fertilizers 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/RWA/916 

17/08/2023 

Rwanda (HS code(s): 2522); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165: 2023, Agricultural liming materials —

Specification, First Edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This draft East African standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and tests for agricultural 

liming materials. This standard applies to agricultural  liming  

materials,  including  limestone,  (calcitic  and  dolomitic).  

quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slagand shells 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/RWA/917 

17/08/2023 

Rwanda Animal or vegetable  fertilisers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or  chemically  treated;  fertilisers produced  by  the  

mixing  or  chemical  treatment  of  animal  or  vegetable  

products.  (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) ; Organic Fertilizers 

DEAS  1167: 2023, Organic fertilizer —Specification, 

First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  African  Standard  

was  also  notified  under  SPS  committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/RWA/918 

17/08/2023 

Rwanda Superphosphates: (HS code(s): 31031); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080) ; Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. Note:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This Draft East African Standard prescribes the 

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/SAU/1307 

17/08/2023 

Saudi 

Arabia, 

Kingdom of 

844331, 847130, 847141 , 847150 , 847190, 851711 , 

851713, 851714, 851718, 851761, 851762 ,  851762,  

851762,  851769,  851771,  851779,  852352,  852550,  

852560,  852560, 852691,852692, 852610, 852799, 852910, 

852910, 853010, 853080, 880790, 903040 

16/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F391%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1477%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F915%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1011%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1824
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F392%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1478%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F916%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1012%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1825
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F393%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1479%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F917%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1013%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1826
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F394%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1480%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F918%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1014%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1827
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FSAU%2F1307
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Technical Regulations for Communications and 

Information Technology Equipment; 

This  technical  regulation  applies  to  Communications  and 

Information Technology Equipment. Communications and 

information technology equipment used by the military and 

security authorities are excluded from this technical 

regulation. 

 

G/TBT/N/CHE/279 

17/08/2023 

Switzerland Telecommunication   equipment,   radio   equipment   and   

telecommunication   terminal equipment (Mobile phones 

33.050 and 35.180, tablets 33.050 and 35.180, headphones 

33.120, headsets 33.120, digital cameras 37.040 and 35.180, 

portable speakers 33.120, handheld  video  game  consoles  

35.180  and  97.200,  e-readers  33.050  and  35.020, 

keyboards  35.020,  mice  35.020,  portable  navigation  

systems  43.040  and  33.070, earbuds 33.120, and laptops 

35.020) 

Revision of the Ordinance on telecommunications 

installations (OIT) and of the Ordinance of the Swiss 

Federal  Office  of  Communications  on  

telecommunications  installations  (OOIT); 

The Ordinance on telecommunications installations (OIT) 

and the  Ordinance  of  the  Swiss  Federal  Office  of  

Communications  on  telecommunications installations   

(OOIT)   specify   the   basic   technical   requirements   with   

regard   to telecommunications installations. The revision of 

the OIT and OOIT harmonises Swiss law with Directive 

(EU) 2022/2380. It  introduces  a  common  receptacle  and  

charging  technology  for  a  broad  range  of categories  of  

radio  equipment.  It  also  concerns  the  introduction  of  

information requirements for manufacturers regarding the 

charging characteristics of the device, and mandates  

manufacturers  to,  at  least,  offer  an  unbundled  version  of  

their  electronic devices (meaning to sell the equipment 

unbundled without the External Power Supply or propose 

both options bundled and unbundled).Furthermore, this 

revision clarifies the rules for making available on the market 

of radio equipment intended to be used exclusively by 

authorities for state security. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/TZA/1011 

17/08/2023 

Tanzania (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164: 2023, Inorganic Foliar Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This Draft East African Standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East  African standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar fertilizers 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/TZA/1012 

17/08/2023 

Tanzania (HS code(s): 2522); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165: 2023, Agricultural liming materials —

Specification, First Edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This draft East African standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and tests for agricultural 

liming materials. This standard applies to agricultural  liming  

materials,  including  limestone,  (calcitic  and  dolomitic).  

quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slagand shells 

 

16/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FCHE%2F279
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F391%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1477%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F915%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1011%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1824
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F392%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1478%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F916%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1012%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1825
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G/TBT/N/TZA/1013 

17/08/2023 

Tanzania Animal or vegetable  fertilisers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or  chemically  treated;  fertilisers produced  by  the  

mixing  or  chemical  treatment  of  animal  or  vegetable  

products.  (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) ; Organic Fertilizers 

DEAS  1167: 2023, Organic fertilizer —Specification, 

First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  African  Standard  

was  also  notified  under  SPS  committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/TZA/1014 

17/08/2023 

Tanzania Superphosphates: (HS code(s): 31031); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080) ; Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. Note:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This Draft East African Standard prescribes the 

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1824 

17/08/2023 

Uganda (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1164: 2023, Inorganic Foliar Fertilizer—

Specification, First edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This Draft East African Standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East  African standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for inorganic foliar fertilizers 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1825 

17/08/2023 

Uganda (HS code(s): 2522); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 65.080) 

DEAS  1165: 2023, Agricultural liming materials —

Specification, First Edition; (19 page(s), in English) Note: 

This draft East African standard was also notified to the 

SPS committee. 

This  draft  East African  Standard  specifies  the  

requirements, methods of sampling and tests for agricultural 

liming materials. This standard applies to agricultural  liming  

materials,  including  limestone,  (calcitic  and  dolomitic).  

quicklime (burnt lime), hydrated lime, slagand shells 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1826 

17/08/2023 

Uganda Animal or vegetable  fertilisers,  whether  or  not  mixed  

together  or  chemically  treated;  fertilisers produced  by  the  

mixing  or  chemical  treatment  of  animal  or  vegetable  

products.  (HS code(s): 3101); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) ; Organic Fertilizers 

DEAS  1167: 2023, Organic fertilizer —Specification, 

First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  African  Standard  

was  also  notified  under  SPS  committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  specifies  requirements, 

methods of sampling and test for organic fertilizers. 

 

16/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1827 

17/08/2023 

Uganda Superphosphates: (HS code(s): 31031); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080) ; Single Super Phosphate Fertilizer 

DEAS 1163:2023, Fertilizer –Single Super Phosphate —

Specification, First Edition. Note:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This Draft East African Standard prescribes the 

requirements, methods of sampling and test of Single Super 

Phosphate fertilizer in powder and granular forms. 

16/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F393%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1479%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F917%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1013%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1826
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F394%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1480%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F918%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1014%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1827
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F391%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1477%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F915%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1011%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1824
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F392%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1478%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F916%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1012%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1825
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F393%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1479%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F917%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1013%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1826
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F394%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1480%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F918%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1014%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1827
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G/TBT/N/USA/2034 

17/08/2023 

United 

States of 

America 

Automobile emissions; Environmental protection (ICS 

code(s): 13.020); Air quality (ICS code(s): 13.040); Road 

vehicles in general (ICS code(s): 43.020) 

Low Emission Automobile Regulation; 

Proposed rule -Amends rules to establish new requirements 

applicable  to  light  and  medium  duty  vehicles  and  

clarifying  changes  to  existing regulations. The proposed 

revisions will adopt California Advanced Clean Cars 

IIstandards and  include  new  zero  emission  light-duty  

vehicle  sales  requirements  for  model  years 2027-2032 and 

potentially beyond, and new Low Emission Vehicle emission 

standards for new  conventionally  fueled  light  and  

medium-duty  vehicles  for  model  years  2027-2032 and 

potentially beyond, along with clarifying changes to the 

existing regulation. 

 

18/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/USA/2035 

17/08/2023 

United 

States of 

America 

Air emissions;  Quality  (ICS  code(s):  03.120);  

Environmental  protection  (ICS  code(s):13.020); Air quality 

(ICS code(s): 13.040) 

Revisions to the Air Emissions Reporting Requirements; 

Proposed rule and notice of virtual public hearing on 30 

August 2023 -This action proposes changes to the EPA's Air 

Emissions Reporting Requirements (AERR). The proposed 

amendments may require changes to current regulations of 

State, local,  and  certain  tribal  air  agencies;  would  require 

these  agencies  to  report  emissions data to the EPA using 

different approaches from current requirements; and would 

require owners/operators of some facilities to report 

additional emissions data. More specifically, the EPA is 

proposing to require certain sources report information 

regarding emission of hazardous  air  pollutants  (HAP);  

certain  sources  to  report  criteria  air  pollutants,  their 

precursors and HAP; and to require State, local, and certain 

tribal air agencies to report prescribed fire data. The proposed 

revisions would also define a new approach for optional 

collection by air agencies of such information on HAP by 

which State, local and certain tribal  air  agencies  may  

implement  requirements  and  report  emissions  on  behalf  

of owners/operators.  The  proposed  revisions  would  also  

make  the  requirements  for  point sources consistent for 

every year; phase in earlier deadlines for point source 

reporting; and  add  requirements  for  reporting  fuel  use  

data  for  certain  sources  of  electrical generation  associated  

with  peak  electricity  demand.  The  proposed  revisions  

include further  changes  for  reporting  on  airports,  rail  

yards,  commercial  marine  vessels, locomotives, and 

nonpoint sources. For owners/operators of facilities that meet 

criteria described in this proposal, the proposed revisions 

would require reporting of performance test and performance 

evaluation data to the EPA for alltests conducted after the 

effective date provided in the final rulemaking. The EPA also 

proposes to clarify that information the  EPA  collects  

through  the  AERR  is  emission  data  that  is  not  subject  

to  confidential treatment. 

The EPA will hold a virtual public hearing on 30 August 

2023. The hearing will convene at 10:00 a.m.Eastern 

Time(ET) and will conclude at 4:00 p.m.ET. The EPA may 

close the hearing  15  minutes  after  the  last  pre-registered  

speaker  has  testified  if  there  are  no additional     speakers.     

The     EPA     will     announce     any     further     details     

18/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FUSA%2F2034
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FUSA%2F2035
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at https://www.epa.gov/air-emissions-inventories/air-

emissions-reporting-requirements-aerr. Refer to section 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION in 88 Federal 

Register (FR) 54118for additional information on the public 

hearing. 

 

G/TBT/N/USA/2036 

17/08/2023 

United 

States of 

America 

Heavy-duty engines; Environmental protection (ICS code(s): 

13.020); Air quality (ICS code(s): 13.040); Special purpose 

vehicles (ICS code(s): 43.160) 

Proposed Amendments to the Heavy-Duty Engine and 

Vehicle Omnibus Regulation; 

Proposed rule -The Executive Officer (EO) of the California 

Air Resources Board (CARB or Board) is proposing to 

consider the adoption of amendments to  the  Heavy-Duty  

(HD)  Engine  and  Vehicle  Omnibus  (Omnibus)  regulation  

under  the authority granted by the Board in Resolution 23-

15, wherein the Board delegated to the EO  the  power  to  

adopt,  amend,  andrevoke  emission  standards,  test  

procedures, compliance test procedures, and compliance 

flexibilities for new on-road motor vehicles that the Board 

previously reserved to itself in Board Resolution 78-10. 

 

18/09/2023 

G/TBT/N/BDI/395 

18/08/2023 

Burundi FERTILISERS (HS code(s): 31); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) fertilizers 

DEAS 1166:2023, Code of Practice for Handling, Storage 

and Disposal of Bagged Fertilizers or Fertilizer 

supplements, first edition; 

This Draft East African standard lays down recommended 

code of practice for handling, storage and disposal of 

fertilizers or fertilizer supplements packed in bags, with or 

without a plastics liner. 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/BDI/396 

18/08/2023 

Burundi Ammonium  dihydrogenorthophosphate  "monoammonium  

phosphate",  whether  or  not mixed with diammonium 

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium phosphate" (excl. 

that in tablets or similar forms, or in packages with a gross 

weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080); Fertilizers 

DEAS  1162: 2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  & 

DAP) –Specification, First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/CRI/200 

18/08/2023 

Costa Rica ICS91.120.40 

RTCR 510:2023 Productos  eléctricos.  Series  de  luces,  

adornos  navideños  y  figuras  decorativas  de  uso 

doméstico. Especificaciones y Etiquetado; 

El  objeto  de  este  reglamento  técnico  es  establecer  los 

requisitos técnicos mínimos que deben cumplir las series de 

luces, adornos navideños y figuras decorativas de uso 

doméstico cuya tensión asignada no es mayor que 120 V en 

concordancia con el Decreto Ejecutivo Nº 36979-MEIC 

Reglamento de Oficialización del Código  Eléctrico  de  

Costa  Rica  para  la  Seguridad  de  la  Vida  y  de  la  

Propiedad  (RTCR 458:2011)  y  que  se  utilicen  o  

17/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-17&distributionDateTo=2023-08-17&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FUSA%2F2036
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F395%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1481%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F919%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1015%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1828
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F396%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1482%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F920%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1016%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1829
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FCRI%2F200
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comercialicen  en  el  mercado  nacional,  sean  estos  de 

producción nacional o importados. Se considera como "uso 

de temporada" a un periodo de instalación y de uso no mayor 

que 90 días. 

 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1481 

18/08/2023 

Kenya FERTILISERS (HS code(s): 31); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) fertilizers 

DEAS 1166:2023, Code of Practice for Handling, Storage 

and Disposal of Bagged Fertilizers or Fertilizer 

supplements, first edition; 

This Draft East African standard lays down recommended 

code of practice for handling, storage and disposal of 

fertilizers or fertilizer supplements packed in bags, with or 

without a plastics liner. 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/KEN/1482 

18/08/2023 

Kenya Ammonium  dihydrogenorthophosphate  "monoammonium  

phosphate",  whether  or  not mixed with diammonium 

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium phosphate" (excl. 

that in tablets or similar forms, or in packages with a gross 

weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080); Fertilizers 

DEAS  1162: 2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  & 

DAP) –Specification, First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/RWA/919 

18/08/2023 

Rwanda FERTILISERS (HS code(s): 31); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) fertilizers 

DEAS 1166:2023, Code of Practice for Handling, Storage 

and Disposal of Bagged Fertilizers or Fertilizer 

supplements, first edition; 

This Draft East African standard lays down recommended 

code of practice for handling, storage and disposal of 

fertilizers or fertilizer supplements packed in bags, with or 

without a plastics liner. 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/RWA/920 

18/08/2023 

Rwanda Ammonium  dihydrogenorthophosphate  "monoammonium  

phosphate",  whether  or  not mixed with diammonium 

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium phosphate" (excl. 

that in tablets or similar forms, or in packages with a gross 

weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080); Fertilizers 

DEAS  1162: 2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  & 

DAP) –Specification, First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/TZA/1015 

18/08/2023 

Tanzania FERTILISERS (HS code(s): 31); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) fertilizers 

17/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F395%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1481%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F919%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1015%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1828
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F396%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1482%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F920%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1016%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1829
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F395%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1481%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F919%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1015%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1828
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F396%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1482%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F920%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1016%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1829
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F395%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1481%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F919%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1015%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1828
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DEAS 1166:2023, Code of Practice for Handling, Storage 

and Disposal of Bagged Fertilizers or Fertilizer 

supplements, first edition; 

This Draft East African standard lays down recommended 

code of practice for handling, storage and disposal of 

fertilizers or fertilizer supplements packed in bags, with or 

without a plastics liner. 

 

G/TBT/N/TZA/1016 

18/08/2023 

Tanzania Ammonium  dihydrogenorthophosphate  "monoammonium  

phosphate",  whether  or  not mixed with diammonium 

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium phosphate" (excl. 

that in tablets or similar forms, or in packages with a gross 

weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080); Fertilizers 

DEAS  1162: 2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  & 

DAP) –Specification, First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1828 

18/08/2023 

Uganda FERTILISERS (HS code(s): 31); Fertilizers (ICS code(s): 

65.080) fertilizers 

DEAS 1166:2023, Code of Practice for Handling, Storage 

and Disposal of Bagged Fertilizers or Fertilizer 

supplements, first edition; 

This Draft East African standard lays down recommended 

code of practice for handling, storage and disposal of 

fertilizers or fertilizer supplements packed in bags, with or 

without a plastics liner. 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/UGA/1829 

18/08/2023 

Uganda Ammonium  dihydrogenorthophosphate  "monoammonium  

phosphate",  whether  or  not mixed with diammonium 

hydrogenorthophosphate "diammonium phosphate" (excl. 

that in tablets or similar forms, or in packages with a gross 

weight of <= 10 kg) (HS code(s): 310540); Fertilizers (ICS 

code(s): 65.080); Fertilizers 

DEAS  1162: 2023,  Fertilizers –Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium  Phosphate  (MAP  & 

DAP) –Specification, First EditionNote:  This  Draft  East  

African  Standard  was  also  notified  under  SPS  

committee; 

This  Draft  East  African  Standard  prescribes  requirements, 

methods  of  sampling  and  tests  for  Mono-Ammonium  

Phosphate  and  Di-Ammonium Phosphate (MAP & DAP) 

fertilizers 

 

17/10/2023 

G/TBT/N/USA/2038 

18/08/2023 

United 

States of 

America 

Air-Cooled, Evaporatively-Cooled,  and  Water-Cooled  

Commercial  Package  Air  Conditioners and Heat Pumps; 

Air conditioning machines comprising a motor-driven fan 

and elements for changing the temperature and humidity, 

incl. those machines in which the humidity cannot be 

separately regulated; parts thereof (HS code(s): 8415); Heat 

pumps (excl. air conditioning  machines  of  heading  8415)  

(HS  code(s):  841861);  Product  and  company certification.  

Conformity  assessment  (ICS  code(s):  03.120.20);  

Pollution,  pollution control  and  conservation  (ICS  

16/10/2023 

https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F396%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1482%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F920%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1016%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1829
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F395%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1481%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F919%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1015%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1828
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FBDI%2F396%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FKEN%2F1482%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FRWA%2F920%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FTZA%2F1016%2CG%2FTBT%2FN%2FUGA%2F1829
https://epingalert.org/en/Search/Index?domainIds=1&distributionDateFrom=2023-08-18&distributionDateTo=2023-08-18&viewData=G%2FTBT%2FN%2FUSA%2F2038
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code(s):  13.020.40);  Ventilators.  Fans.  Air-conditioners 

(ICS code(s): 23.120); Heat pumps (ICS code(s): 27.080) 

Energy Conservation Program: Test Procedures for Air-

Cooled, Evaporatively-Cooled, and Water-Cooled 

Commercial Package Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps; 

Notice  of  proposed  rulemaking  and  request  for  comment; 

announcement of public meeting via webinar on Thursday, 7 

September 2023 -The U.S. Department  of  Energy  (DOE)  

proposes  to  amend  the  Federal  test  procedures  for  air-

cooled commercial package air conditioners and heat pumps 

with a rated cooling capacity greater  than  or  equal  to  

65,000  Btu/h,  evaporatively-cooled  commercial  package  

air conditioners,  and  water-cooled  commercial  package  air  

conditioners  to  incorporate  by reference the latest versions 

of the applicable industry test standards. Specifically, DOE 

proposes:  to  amend  the  current  test  procedure  for  this  

equipment  for  measuring  the current  cooling  and  heating  

metrics—integrated  energy  efficiency  ratio  (IEER)  and 

coefficient of performance (COP), respectively; and to 

establish a new test procedure for this  equipment  that  would  

adopt  two  new  metrics—integrated  ventilation,  

economizer, and cooling (IVEC) and integrated ventilation 

and  heating efficiency (IVHE). Testing to the IVEC and 

IVHE metrics would not be required until such time as 

compliance is required with any amended energy 

conservation standard based on the new metrics. 

Additionally, DOE proposes to amend certain provisions of 

DOE's regulations related to representations and 

enforcement for the subject equipment. DOE welcomes 

written comments from the public on any subject within the 

scope of this document (including topics not raised in this 

proposal), as well as the submission of data and other 

relevant information. 

 

 


